Mission Statement
CyberVT aims to encourage members to pursue their curiosities surrounding cybersecurity and enrich their understanding of those topics in a supportive, collaborative environment.

Club Structure
CyberVT is largely group-oriented with an emphasis on collaboration and team effort. Due to the broadness of cybersecurity, a multitude of groups will exist based on differentiating interests and niches in the industry. Upon joining, members will be able to choose a group based on their interest.

Each group will consist of approximately 4-5 members including a dedicated Group Leader. Group members are strongly encouraged to collaborate and network during their group endeavors. Group topics and niches will depend on club interest.

Each meeting will begin with an introduction from the CEO or an exec member before opening the floor for questions or general announcements. In the event of a guest speaker, the CEO or an exec member will close out the introduction by introducing the guest speaker.

Any feedback or suggestions can be articulated in the “club ideas” Discord channel. General concerns or questions can also be posted there. However, these can also be escalated to a Group Leader or an exec member during club meeting.

Group Leaders
Group Leaders are assigned to each group to act as a resource for the group for general and specific questions related to their niche. Group Leaders are expected to provide direction for the group in setting a niche-related agenda for each meeting. Any concerns that a Group Leader is not performing to role standard should be escalated to the current sitting COO.

CyberVT Blog
The CyberVT website blog is available for members to pursue topics of interest and write about them. CyberVT members need only coordinate with the Publishing Chair about writing an article to publish on the blog.
Club Roles

Information regarding exec positions, chair positions, and other positions can easily be found on the CyberVT “Roles” page. Current leadership openings can be found on Discord. Applicants for chair and other positions are required a brief interview with exec. Exec positions can only be acquired through club elections.

Club Elections

Club Elections will be held as needed to fill exec positions each semester. Announcements for upcoming club elections will be made via discord.

Club CTF Team

CyberVT hosts a competitive CTF team that meets outside of general meeting hours. This team meets regularly to discuss potential CTFs to compete in. Team communication primarily occurs in the CyberVT CTF channel in Discord.